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CHAPTER

INTRODUCTION

ti

Background 'or the Problem,

Never before has it been so impossiblA fer a nation

to live independently of others. inevitably, the fate

of the smallest nation influences the fate of its

neighbors, and perhaps the fate of all nations. Today,

for the first time in history,1:the absolute inter-

dependence of several cultures and of all races is not

just the subject of philosophical meditation and con-

jecture by the intelltgensia; the weigh of int ?rdependence

bears upon each inhabitant of our planet (Shane and

Silvernail, 1977).

It has often been said by language educators that

language study can help promote cultural pluralism (Shane

and Siliernail, 1977). In addition, it has also been said

that languages can encourage the development of attitudes

and values requisite to a global perspective (Lewis, 1976).

Connell (1975) suggested that much of modern education in

all countries emphasizes the process of building a national

identity and a respect for national goals and ,ideals; hence,

it fosters ethnocentric-chauvinistic views. Language

study should significantly-widen perspectives about the

1
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world and its peoples. Language study should build respect

for differences and an understanding of other social. sys-

tems (Shane and Silvernail, 1977).

The Modern Language.Association in 1953 made a state-

ment of objectives which was later endorsed by the UNESCO

International Seminar. These objectives state a modern

language properly taught should: (1) provide positive

experiences whiCh enrich and broaden the ptudents view-

point of other peoplesi and (2) provide experiences in

the four language skillslistening, speaking, readkng,

and writing. This statement also rIterated that the

experience and skills may never be perfected, but the

results of the cultural experience should remain to pro-

vide a lifelong enrichment for the student of a modern

foreign language.

Van Milligan (1961, 1964) stated that because of the

psychological nature of languages, people become prisoners

of their own culture and ethnocentrism. He declared that

the study of a foreign language is a medium for attitude

change, a medium that releases a person from the prison

which the mother tongue imposes upon self-development.

He alio indicated that languaie study develops and

sharpens intellectual skills, enriches the mind, arms it

against prejudice, ethnocentrism, and facilitates contact

with other people.
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BMpirical evidence for assertion of the existence of

negative or stereotypic attitudes toward e3utgroups*

foreigners, and foreign languages is not difficult to

finds attitudes toward interethnic relations have been

the focus of much research with the studies of a number

of invesiigators substantiating the assumption that
-

foreigners and their languages are viewed less favor-

ably among Americans. Adorns* rrankel-Brunswiko Levinson,

and Sanford (1950) found that thise who scored high en

an anti- Semitism scale else tended to score high on

:scales which measured hostility toward ether minorities.

Bettloheim and Janowitz (1950) found that intolerance

toward two different minorities operate separately

through some degree of-genoralization. Ad orno et al.

(1950) found some generalization in attitudes of in-

tolerance and tolerance. Almost all of these who wore

intolerant of blacks were also intolerant of Jews.

Lambert and Klinsberg (196?) interviewed 3,300

children from 11 parts of the world. They found that

children from those countries expressed positive

attitudes only toward countries host were similar to

their own. The groups which were seen by American

children aged 6, 10* and 14 as different were the

Chines.. Indians from India* blacks from Africa, and

Russians. Lambert and Klineberg (1967) also discovered
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that by' the ago of 14 American young- people wort less
,

*pen to positive views of foreign nations than their?

counterparts from other countries. Lambert and

Klineberg (1967) also found that American children

view languages other than English as abnormal, in-

correct, able! different. This viewpoint suggests

ethnocentrism and linguistic chauvinism and indicates

a reluctance to study seriously languages and cultures.

Hicks and Beyer (1970) collected data on attitudes

toward Africa from more than 3,000.American seventh

and twelfth,graders: They found that these secondary

students hold stereotypic attitudes toward sub-

Saharan Africa. Hicks and Boyer (1970) also found

that there was an indrease in the tendency for students

to express steretypes of Asia and Africa between

grades 7 and 12.

The existence of negative and stereotypic attitudes

within segments of American society points to the 'mid

for attitudinal change en the part of the American

student population. As long as stereotypic attitudes

exist within student groups and within the general popu-

lation, learning about the Francoophenic world and inter-

ethnic studies will suffer. Fortunately, young people can be

provided with language and cultural studies which can

furnish immediate knowledge of a people's language and

41,
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some centact with the culture of ether n*tione.

In .entrast to the -research focusing, en the existence

f negative attitudes, theri has been a paucity of re-

search in, the area of modifying or changing attitudes

toward fereign languages'and foreigners in the field ._,of

foreign language education. Changing beliefs-and attitudes

are spoken and written about ellen, but few studies have

been done to help understand the variables associated

with such attitudes, and how change say be brought about

through foreign language study.

A review of the literature yielded a limited number.

of experimental studies. Bernardi (1967), Cooke (1970,

1978), Cote (19ii), Deleted/0 (1979), Lett (1976), Riestra

and Johnson (1964), Savignon (1971), Sutherland (1946),

and Tuttle, Guitirt, Papaliaelind Zampogna.(1979) have

focused on the modification of attitudes in studeL

samples. Of these, five studies have shown Ognificant

modifications if attitudes toward ether ethnic groups

(Bernardi, 1967, C1441.'19721 DeMedio, 1979s Riestra and

Johnson, 19641 and Sutherland, 1946), Only Bernardi (1967),

Cote 0.972), DeMedio (1979) and Sutherland (1940 focused

specifically upon attitude change in classes.

There is some contention that knowledge of French er any

'modern foreign language has an impact in reducing social

distance, stereotyping, and ethnic hostility (Cooke, 19701

Lett, 1976, and Savignin, 1971).



Stateliest of the Frolp.eni

The purpose of this investigation is to compare the

ethnic attitudes of students engaged in three levels of

French study in an Anglophone university setting. In

s4dition, thilVinvestigater seeks to examine the degree -

or the strength of the relationship between student

ethnic attitudes and thi classification variables of

gender, socio-economic level and ceurse grade aspiratien.

In this study, ethnic attitudes are defined liar de-

scviptions it Francophones; social distance; tndo

ethnocentrisswehauvinism The major research questions

are,

1. Is there a relationihip between three levels of French

study and student attitude toward social distance?

2. Is there a relationship between three levels of French

study and student ethnocentrism-chauvinistic attitudes?

3. In there a relationship between three levels of

French study and the, selection of sore positive descrip-

tions of Francophones by the students?

4. Are attitude license related to the classification

variablen of gender, seoie-economic level, course grade

/Aspiration and *ours* level for students in three levels

of French study? Also, are there interactive effects

among variables?
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pefi Men, Of Teri,

Per the purposes of this investigation the following

definitions were used,

AttiItidos are learned preetspositions to respond inn a

favorable or unfavorable manner with respect to a given

object (PishOin and Ajsen, 1975). Triandie (1971) de-

fined ail.aititudo:As having three interrelated 'components:
43 g- 4 .

CI, a cognitive componelt whIctCdescria:;;Iiefs, cate-

. ,.

.

......,
. . .9c

gorier and qtereotypeas (2) an'affective component which

includes the positive and negative feelings a person hasp

and (3) a behavioral component which reflects the way.a

person may be disposed to act either in a positive or

negative way toward a person in specific social situations.

attttudt is the kno/lodge and, stereotypes one

might have concerning any ethnic group and U. manner

in which this group should be treated (Bernardi; 1967,

Harding,

lanigAtatis a group of people identified by 'Taal.

national, or cultural characteristics (Hoopes and Pusch,-

1981) .
ts

4

Ethneoentrimi-ohauzinis is the assertion of national,'

personal and cultUral superiority.(HoOpes, 1981).

Operationally,this is defined as a score on the Anise-

pligalerimilift /Set (Nitsakos; 1977).

o'auLazing.sgmtl includes the elementaryJcoursell;

?tench 101; 102/106, and the first seiesteroof the

01.

p
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intermediate course, French 201..in the university.

222111.1110me is the degree and grade of avoidance in

social situations between two peoples (Bogardus, 1925).

Operationally this was defined. as a score on a postardus

Social Distance Seale (Bogardus, 1925).

,42

,Considerable research has been devoted to the assess-

ment of indi4idual differences in language aptitude and

the reaction of this variable to second language achieve.

ment (Carroll and Sapon, 1967: Pimileur, 1966). Research

that has departed from an interest in language aptitude

has tmerged in the area of social-motivational factors

as determinants of language acquisition (Bernardi, 19671

Cooke, 1970, 1978; Cote, 1972; DeMedio, 1979; Lett, 1976,

1977; Riestra and Johnson. 19641 Savignon, 1971: Sutheriand,

1946: and Tutti, et al., 1979). The reason underlying this

interest concerns two factors: (1) attitudes are subject

to change: therefore, student attitudes toward a target

ethnic group could be affected by second language

acquisition specific to this ethnic group; and (2) if

attitudes toward a senond language and the ethnic4group

could be shown to be derived froM within the social and

personal characteristics of the student, this fact'

would have ifmitoretical implications for future research

into the classification variables of the etudent.''

14
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population, and into the potential for Interethnic expe-

riences (Climent 1978s Gardner and Lambert, 1959, 1972).

In the United States little research has been con-

ducted to assess the nature of the sociometric parameters

related to differential attitudes among university students

studying French. Cote (1972) has explored the motivational

effectiveness of cultural explorations on community college

students, however, Cote (1972) only tested students in

elemeltary French, so there was no attempt to measure

growth in positive and/or negative attitudes across several

levels of French study.

Little research in foreign language education exists

to suggest that attitudes have been examined in a single

analysis employing two or more dependent variables. For

example, Bernardi (1967), Cote (1972), DeMedio (1979),

Riestra and Johnson (1964), Savignon (1971), Sutherland

(1946), and Tuttle et al. (1979) studied only one de-

pendent.variable at a time. Lett (1976) made use of

multiple regression analysis in order to determine the

proportion of variance in ethnocentrism and in dogmatism

scores among foreign language, students; however, he

analysed ,each dependent variableimeparately.

In order to help fill some of the gape in the

research literature this investigation sought tei

15
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(1) compare the ethnic attitudes of students engaged in

three levels of French study in a university setting;

(2) examine the relations4ip between student ethnic

attitudes and the classification variables of gender,

eocioieconoaie level and course grade aspiration; and

(3) supplem, it ethnic attitude research in foreign lan-

guage eft' Ation by using a multivariate model.

Chapter II provides a review of the literature and

Chapter III presents the design of the study. Chapter IV

deals with the analysis of the data, and the summary,

conclusions, and recommendations are discussed in Chapter

V.

16
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CHAPTER II

REVIEW OF THE LITERATURE

This review of the literature surveys four bodies

of references; (1) attitudes toward ethnic groups and

their factors; (2) the role of instruction in developing

ethnic attitudes; (3) the place of this investigation

in foreign language and attitude analysis; and (4) the

classification variables.

Attitudes toward Ethnic and their Factors

An attitude- is an idea charged with affect which

predisposes an individual to act in a particular way

in certain social situations (Triandis, 1971). Fishbein

and Ajzen (1975) define attitudes as learned predis-

positions to respond in a favorable or unfavorable

manner with respect to a given object. These definitions

suggest that attitudes can be conceived as consisting

of three interrelated components; (1) a cognitive

component; (2) an affective component; and (3) a

behavioral component. The cognitive coape_Ont includes

what people think about, how people categorizemid

discriminate elements of the environment, and the

language used to verbalize the elements of the en-

11

17
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vironment (Chain, 1951; Triandie, 1971).

The affective component includes the positive or

negative feelings, pleasant or unpleasant states, or

simply the way a person evaluates objects in the en-

vironment ( Chain, 19511 Triandis, 1971). Feelings

toward an object in the environment are often deter-

mined by some previous pleasant or unpleasant encounter

with the object, or an instrumental relationship between

the object and an individual's goals (Peak, 1955).

The behavioral component reflects the positive

and negative affect and the degree of social distance

a person puts between himself or herself and the object

(Triandie, 1971). Chain (1951) prefers the term, policy

orientation, which asks what should be done after contact

with an object in the environment. Consistent with

Triandis (1971) and Chain (1951) is the definition of

the policy orientation by Kramer (1945%,) which explains

positive or negative acts toward ether ethnic groups.

Kramer (1949) explained this behavior as succorance vs.

nensuccerancs, withdrawal vs. nonwithdrawal, aggression

vs. nonaggression, and enforcement of status differ-

entiale vs. acceptance of status equality.

Triandis and Triandis (1960) found that some people

have norms of avoidance of persons who are different

from themselves with respect to race, political ori-

entation, ethnicity, and social class. The degree to

18
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which people are willing to accept individuals who differ

in the aforementioned criteria is defined as "social

distance. Bogardus (1925) found that white Americans

maintained little social distance toward the British,

Canadians, and Northern European, and mere social

distance tweard Southern Europeans, Orientals, and blacks.

The original scale by Bogardus (1925) resulted in over 30

years of consistent ratings by over 700 respondents between

1926 and 1956 (Cooke, 1973). Reseirch by Lambert and

Klineberg (1973) indicated that white Americans continue

t maintain social distance, ethnocentric attitudes and

stereotypes if non-whits, non - European cultures. Triandis

and Triandis (1960) found that upper classImericans tend

to show less social distance and prejudice than lower

class Americans' that Jewish - Americans tend to show less

social distance than Gentiles, and that Southern and

Eastern Europeans tend to show less social distance and

prejudice than American subjects with a Narthern or

Western European background.

In addition, social psychelgy has contributed

ether basic factors applicable t research in attitudes

toward ethnic groups. Kats and Stetland (1959) pointed

out that attitudes are formad in ardor to satisfy psycho-

logical needs. Avoidance sr acceptance of another ethnic

group allow an individual to protect his or her ego,

value system, r knowledge base. Kalman (1958) specified



three processes of social influence (compliance, identi-

fication, and-internalization) which lead to a different

type of attitude toward ethnic groups. Compliance is the

accommodation of a different behavior because of its

social acceptablility or reward. Identify. nation requires

an individual to adopt atother person's or group's opinion

in order to a tisfy self-defining relationships between

the person or group, and enhance self-image. Internal-

ization concerns the person who considers an opinion

as authentic because of its congruence with or her

rational or irrational value system. Festinger (1957)

developed the theory of cognitive dissonance that

states that any inconsistent cognition (ideas, infor-

mation, beliefs, and attitudes) is uncomfortable, and

the individual seeks to retain his or her equilibrium

or homeostasis* and feels pressure toward consistency.

A social psychologist would describe an attitude toward

another ethnic group as a clasp of actions and reactions

based upon the cognitive, affective, and behavioral

components, and several kinds of functions: adjustment,

identification, ego-defense and involvement, value

interpretation, norms, habits, expectations, and the

perception of the class of actions as rewarding.

Rokeaetk (19(0) added the degree at dogmatism and

ethnocentrism in an individual's belief system. Itokeach

(1960) found that central beliefs are the most important

20
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to the individual yet more difficult to'change than pe-

ripheral beliefs. Peripheral beliefs are the superficial

convictions which are easily changed. His Dogmatism

.21111 measures, (1) isolation and differentiation,

(2) punitive beliefs, lonelinesi and helplessness; (3)

content of beliefs related to authority and to people;

and (4) time perspective belief-disbelief systems.

Rokeach (1960) defined the authoritarian syndrome as

dogmatism. Rokeach (1960) described the dogmatic as an

individual intolerant of ambiguity, who looks at the

world in terms of good or evil, who rejects beliefs
.

inconsistent with hin or her values. Allport (1954)

and Adorno, Frenkel-Brunswik Levinson, and Sanford

(1950) called attention to other negative actions

such individuals have toward other ethnic groups,

antilocution, avoidance, discrimination, physical

attack, and extermination. The most important point

is that people who are exemplars of authoritarianism

of the right are high on the pogmatOm Scale, nation-

alistic, anti-world minded, and hostile toward foreigners

who are not completely pro-American (Triandis, 1971).

As stated previously, attitudes toward other ethnic

groups involve cognition, affect, and behavior acting

in concert or individually with other functions. Explicit

operational measurement of the three tiajor factors have

21
1o*
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been identified by Bogardus (1925), Guttman (1944),

Likert (1932), Osgood {1957), mokeach (1960), Thurston

(1928), and Triandis (1971)

4.211fiLILIDELL2,.....1)1tisiLt Attitudes

Research en the effectiveness of educational programs

in changing attitudes toward other ethnic groups and

international education in the affective and behavioral

components have produced a number of studies with both

positive and negative results.

An early study of attitude change was conducted in

1927 at the University of Pennslyvania. As a pretest,

students were asked to rank ethnic groups according to

native abilities. Upon completion of a course in race

relations, the students were again asked to rank the

ethnic groups. The results indicated no change in

attitudes after the college course in American race

relations (Young, 1927).

More recent studies indicate that no single in-

stitutien or agent influences young people in ethnic

attitudes (Remy and Nathan, 19741 Torney-Purta, 1981).

An International Educational Assessment (IRA) survey

found that in all nine countries tested on scales

measuring democratic values and interest in political

participation, the highest scores obtained were for
, cp.

students whose teachers actively discuss ! these con.,

22
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cepts. The danger to ethnic attitudes as revealed by this

study lies in the negative attitude of the teanhers toward

non-Western cultural topics (Torney, Oppenheim, and

Farnen, 1975) Tolley (1973) found that the teacher

has some influence on attitudes towaid war, especially

if the teacher believes that governmental policy must be

defended. Mitsakos (1978) used the Family of Man Social

Studies proves with elementary school students and

measured their views of foreign peoples. The experimental

group included 21 classes (N 500). Control group

(N=290) used several other social studies programs.

Control group 2 (Ns200) exposed students to no clearly

defined program in 8001.41 studies. The results of the

pre-posttest design revealed no significant difference

in achievement or ethnocentrism-chauvinism. However,

respondents in the experimental group had a more

favorable view of foreign 1:401)14"

In foreign language education several studies

havefocused on the effects of cultural units utilized

in language classes. Kaulfers, Kefauver, and Roberts

(1942) used 151 teachers, 10,900 students, azd 23 schools

in three western states in an, experiment known as the

Stanford Language Arts' Investigation. Kaulfers et

al. (1942) found that the experimental group- exhibited

more tolerance reduced racial prejudice, gains in

23
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knowledge about people and countries, and an increase of

100% to 300% in the number of students continuing foreign
4

language study beyond Level Two. This study differs from

the present investigation in that Kaulfere et al. con-
.

structed an interdisciplinary approach to language study,

including English, music, art, and social studies courses

in English on foreign culture and literature.

One of the earliest theses*in non-linguistic

analysis was written by Sutherland (1946) at Glasgow

University. She reported that the Prench'were ranked

higher by secondary and students who had

studied Princh than by those who had not studied this

language. Subjects were from Protestant feepaying,

Protestant non-fee paying, and Catholic non-fee paying

student populations. Bernardi (1967)advised caution

in interpreting the results of the Sutherland (1946)

study due to the possible effects of intelligence,

school -orrvirormit, and group size.

Riestra and Johnsen (1964) studied the effects

of an audio-lingual course in Spanish on attitudes

towards Hispanics. Using as subjects 126 elementary

school st onto (grade 5) in Champaign, Illinois, the

researchers found that children who studied Spanish

tended to show more positive attitudes toward Spanish

and toward Hispanics than students who had not studied

24. 8
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Spanish. The data from the pre. and posttests indicated

that the positive attitudes of the subjects carried over

to Spanish-speaking peoples not studied in class.

Bernardi (1967) investigated the effects of the

study of a modern foreign language on attitudes among

296 ninth.. -grade students in Scranton, Pennsylvania, some

of whom were studying French and some Latin. Bernardi

(1967) equated his sample on age, sex, grade level, and

/. Dependent variables included factual knowledge

about the French and the Japanese, and social distances

toward the French and toward ethnic groups in general.

Data were gathered in a pre-posttest design using a

Bofardus Social. D4.stance Scale,, three questionnaires,

and a grade expectancy scale. The data revealed that

the French students exhibited a significant reduction

in general social distance, while the Latin students

showed no significant change. The Bernardi study

(1967) differs in two basic ways from the present in-

vestigation; (1) Bernardi failee to investigate

several levels of French'study and` t9 utilize several

classification variables; and (2) Bernardi emphasized

the cognitive and behaTilial components; whapeas, this

study concentrated upon the iffactir and behavioral

components. A corpmon element of the,two studies

involves the use of social distance as ikdependent

variable..

41i
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Cooke (1970, 1978) reported that high school

Spanish students taught in a course which presented

-cultural information and designed to foster positive

attitudes toward Spanish-speaking people showed no

significant changes in their attitudes. Cooke (1978)

used a semantic differential scale and a revised

lismsizAzdajautztralaLke. The results also re.

vealed that the sample expressed considerable social

distance between themselves and blacks, Orientals,

Mexicans, and Puerto Ricans. This researcher used a

semantic differential and a modified Aplardus Social

Distance ;oile comparable to the Cooke instruments/

'however, the 152211 ,Distance Scale involved ethnic'

groups in the Prancophonic world with appropriate dis-

tractors.

Savignon (1971) reported that the high school
*

French students in a course using a series of cultural

orientations showed no significant difference's in

achievement. Also, there was no significant difference

in student attitudes toward the language or toward the

French people.

Other research concerning the effect of education

on student attitudes has produced positive results.

Cote (1972) indicated that community college students

instructed in a French course stressi*4 cultural con -._

a-
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tent shooed positive attitudes toward Francophones after

an audio-lingual program. Cote (1972) suggested than an

1ntrodubtion to theFrench language utilizing a Boole-

.:anthropological perspective in English might be a more

meaningful approach to learning communicative skills in

a foreign language.

Lett (1976) reported that ethnocentrism and dog-

matiam are significantly and negatively related to having

studied a foreign language. The object of his study

was to investigate the relationship between foreign

language study, and ethnocentrism and closemindedness.

Data were collected by means of the Alkagh.gsmtis

Sae. an ethnocentrism scale, and questierie of a

demographic and attitudinal nature. Data were collected

from 1127 eighth to twelfth grade students from sUburban,

rural, and inner city areas in greater Columbus, Olio.

Lett (1976) reported that the proportion of variance in

ethnocentrism and in .degmatism scores was highest for

the rural sample and for femalop. moreover, Lett (1976)

recognized that the affective component can be in-

vestigated using Likert -type scales, and that ethno-

centrism and dogmatism figure in the assessment of

outcomes after foreign langua study. Lett (1976)

analysed each,concept0.-ethnocentrism and dogmatism--

as two separate dependent variables in a multiple
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.sregression analysis. The researcher l° the present in.

'Mitigation used a multivariate procedure (MANOVA) to

analyze the dependent variables in concert.

Mimi* (1978) investigated the descriptive and

predictive aspects of concepts presumed to determine

the French-Canadian's competence in English. ClUmnt

(1978) collected his data in two secondary stheels of

the Mentrial Catholic School Commission. The in-

vestigation, tested the hypotheses that persistence

in acquiring a second language is primarily a function

of motivation while competence is a function of both

motivation and language aptitude. Climent (1978)

found that a Francepheness persistence ih the acqui-

sition of English is related to one's interest in

communicating with such individuals. A Francephene's

competence in English was also found ti be determined

by a lack of anxiety when using English, and high

self-ratings of proficiency. These conclusions

resulted from a factor analytic study using 38 variables

or scales in which Climent determined that the metiva.

tional characteristics of Francophones learning English

involve two dimensions. integrative motives and self -

confidence in English. Climent (1978) also found that

when motivation is defined as expectations of reaching

a goal or an excellent grade. it contributes to
6k.

student performance independent from aptitude. It
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was found that individual persistence, aptitude, the at-

tractiveness of achieving good grades, and the integrative

and/er instrumental orientation of the individual Frani:e-

phone aid in predicting linguistic competence. In

addition, Climent (1978) identified some of the inter-

vening processes mediating the effects of language study

and the motivational characteristics of Francophones

learning English. in the present study the relationship

between language study and ethnic attitudes of Anglophones

was investigated, taking note of the parallel study urier.

taken in Quilbec.- On the ether hand, the QUestion of pre-

diction* an algebraic definition of motivation and aptitude*

and a delineation fthe integrative and instrumental

sources of student metivatien were not addressed in this

study.

The most recent studies of the effects of education

on the dimensions of ethnic attitudes suggest that

knowledge of a foreign language has an impact when coupled

with A study of cultural content. DeMOdio (1979) found

that students taught by specially designed learning

activity packages based upon the elements of !trench

culturesports* the family, education, and youth--

demenstrated greater growth in language skills and in

the development of some positive attitudes toward the

Francophone. The instruments used in the pre-posttest

29
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design were the berjaL/AxLisIdLiagmEM.......misluzxeoficiec

es s (Form C) and the rireiALUengmgeLt...V..t.ttitudoeetin.

DILEI (Jakobevits, 1970). The DeNredie study differs from

the present investigation in its use of proficiency as a

dependent. variable. Demedio (1979) found significant

differences between his groups on the attitude variable,

but no distinctions were made among .Attitude toward the

language, the people, or the course.

Tuttle, Guitart, Alma's, and Zampogna (1979)

made a multi - media presentation to 160 students of

Spanish in New York. The teaching materials consisted

of slides stressing either similarities of Pu4rte Rican

lifestyles to their 'own or differences in life Lzyles.

The intent of this study was to assess studem 4encrip-

tions of Puerto Ricans, student willingness for a *, ; -N1

contact, ethnocentrism, and learning style. The cr--yup

in which similarities were stressed showed signit:zant

changes (levered ethnocentrism) on a semantic differ-

ential scale. There were no significant difierencer in

social distance. Tuttle et al. utilized a semantic

differential scale, a Secifl Distance Scale (Bogardus,

1925), and ethnocentrism scales; however, their

approach to data analysis used dependent t.tests

in a pre posttest design. This approach to data

30
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does not accommodate the full analysis of classification

variables...gender, socio-economic level, course grade

aspiration, time spent in class. The present study

employed multivariate analysis to examine the relationship

of the classification variables to three dependent

variables, descriptions of the Francophone, ethnocentrism-

chauvinism, and social distance.

Bettleheim and Janowitz (195) concluded that the

very fact that students hold stereotypes and support

discrimination reflects the limitations of our educa-

tional system in modifying attitudes; yet the lower

levels of prejudice toward other ethnic groups among

the better educated seem to involve the social expe-

rience of education.

The review of the literature on the relationship

between education and ethnic attitudes indicates several im-

portant points(

1. Educational experiences designed to etnge ethnic

attitudes in student populations may or may not be

successful in fostering positive attitudes.

2. No single agent or institution accounts for all

avenues toward attitude change.

3. many studies have not involved classification

variables or multivariate techniques.
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4. Foreign language courses designed to change ethnic

attitudes may or may not be successful in certain

student populations.

5. Changes can occur in the affective component 4f

attitudes and not in the behavioral component, and vice-

versa.

Terne;4urta (1981) said that in the absenca of

oppertunities for American students to visit ether

nations where ether languages are spoken, they have

recourse to second language instruction which may en-

hance their ability to see another perspective and to

participate in internationalism. ithe present project

was designed to examine the relationship between levels

of university French instruction and three dependent

variables; descriptions of the Francophone, ethno-

centrism-chauvinism, and social distance,

s nt .8 I
kairrAIL-F=TIFIZEMI

si

Bernardi (1967) toed attitude toward the French as

a univaritte dependent variable and achievement, social

distance, knowledge of ethnic groups, and course grade

expectations as independent variables. The present

investigation considers attitudes toward the Francophones,

ethnecentrism chauvinism, and social distance as highly

interrelated components; therefore, the three dependent

,32



variables suggest a multivariate analysit of the dependent

variables in concert.

Gardwr and Lambert (1972) and Lambert (1962)

predicted achievement from attitudes toward the French-

Canadian. Gardner, Vonnacott* and Taylor (1968) studied

characteristics of stereotypes in the Anglophenie

community toward French- Canadians. Ci4ment (1978)

investigated chc descriptive and predictive aspects f

concepts presumed to determine thd Prancephone's com-

petence in English. The aforementioned studies conducted

in Canada presuppose that an individual successfully

acquiring a second language adopts an orientation of

lowered ethnocentrism and social distance. Ale.,

eldment (1978) found that there are instrumental

goals that aid in predicting successful language

study* such-as achieving good grades.

The present et es into account the attitude

scales and the dependent variables associated with

scales in previous studies in the United States and in

Canada. Among the specific approaches to the measurement

of attitudes toward ethnic groups, the semantic differential

scale* Likert-type scales* and the Itaajjaausttlell

(Bogardus* 1925) prodeminate. The present study diffktra

from the aforementioned investigations in-That it Is

multivariate, and four classification variables are

33
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entered into the design. Examining the relationship

between the classification variables-.group, gender,

socio-economic level, course grade aspiration--and the

dependent variables is a new step toward delineating the

factors that operate within the student population, and

how these variables figure in attitude change toward

ethnic groups. Multivariate /;6cedures were used

because the etudes premise is that the components of

a.titudes are highly interrelated: there is a link

between an attitude object and an individuals norms

and values, and the affect the parson v' experierees

(Fishbein and Ajzen, 1975s Rosenberg, 1956). Furthermore,

there have been few studies of the university student

population studying French and their characteristics in

the second language classroom.

ThLOL821119111.8.
Demographic characteristics, such as sex, socio-

economic level, course grade aspiration, and time spent

in class have proven to be determinants in attitudes

tomrd other ethnic groups (Bernardi, 1967 Clement,

1978; Lett, 1976).

Coarey and ftwaever (1965) discovered that radicalism

or liberalism is favored by men and women who are lees A

than 40 years of age, of higher intelligence and educa-

34
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tion, who have access to more information, who have

traveled, and who are Jewish. Comrey and Newmeyer

(1965) found that Catholics and fundamentalist Protestants

are more likely to be conservative than liberal. Adorno

et al. (1950) described the authoritarian male as a

person who is aloof, stern, punitive, and lacking in

imagination. The authoritarian male 'admires military

men, athletes, financiers, and other figures of dominance.

He approves of obedience and respect for authority, and

often perceives others as deviant and mankind as anarchic.

Authoritarianism of the right seems related to anti-

world mindedness, and to antipathy and hostility toward

foreigners and persons who are not pro-American (Triandis,

1971).

McGuire (1969) suggested that women are more

susceptible to influence than men, and thus capable of

less dogmatism and authoritarianism. Abelson and

Lesser (1959), Janis and Field (1959) found that males

have higher correlations between personality variables and

influencibility. Hovland and Janis (1959) explained this

difference between males and females as a feature of

American culturtl values that may compel women to conform.

Leventhal, Jones, and Trembly (1966) speculated that men

often experience a greater feeling of imposition and

loss of freedom than women; thus, males may exhibit a

very stubborn resistance to change.

35
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In the area of foreign 'language education Lett ,(1P76'

found that male and female secondary students differed

in their responses to his 34-item ethnocentrism scale

and to his 30-item ........._IRlolkimmj4uuNLUjjlisala. The range

in differences between R
2
for males (.05763) and for

females (.13954) was greater in the proportion of

variance in ethnocentrism.

Another classification variable of import to this

study was socio-economic level. Triandis and Triandis

(1960) found that upper class subjects tend to show

less social distance and prejudice than lower class

subjects. Haire and Morrison (1957) found that

children from lower socio-economic groups have very

different perceptions of authority figures and objects

than children of higher socio-economic groups. Mass

media, school, peers, and authority figures have a

greater influence on the poor child later in his or

her development. Rettig (1966) explained that such

children who are exposed to a limited range of attitudes

interpreted by a homogeneous social group tend to

become ethnocentric. On the other hand, a child

that has been exposed to a wide range of attitudes

interpreted by a heterogeneous social group tends to

be more liberal and to have a global perspective.
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Course grade' aspiration has been defined Operation -

ally as a self-rating scale upon which the subjept is

asked to indicate how well he or she expects to do in a

language course (Bernardi, 1967). Bernardi (1967)

found that achieving or surpassing French course

expectations was associated with a gain in knowledge

of the Frencn. Clement (1978) discovered that when

motivation is defined in terms of effort toward a goal,

the attractiveness of this goal contributes to better

performance in the language course.

The preceding research suggests that success.

oriented students and students who make an effort to

succeed exhibit characteristics that may figure in an

investigation into ethnic attitudes. Battle and Rotter

(1963) and Omelich (1974) referred to students who

achieve expectations set masters of their own destiny.

On the other hand, fAilure-prone students with low

expectations may be victimized by their helpless»

ness and low *Alma (Dweck and Repuoci, 1973). Also,

Pearl (1954), Spilka and Strueninc(1956) found that

low esteem and negative self.concept are correlates of

ethnocentrism.

Classroom teachers make adjustments in their

Instruction to allow for differences in semester length

and course content. many French departments have begun

37
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to offer two distinct approaches for the first four

semesters-- accelerated and normal. In the present study

students wishing to accelerate their study of French may

complete bench 101 and 102 in one semester, or students

wishing to accelerate their study of intermediate French

may enroll in a one semester course equivalent to French

201 and 202. Also, special courses have been designed

for students with two or more years of high school study

and who, on khe basis of a placement test, appear to

lack sufficiaki!kill in French to begin French 201.

Some instructors have learned to individualize and to

adapt to the range of learning styles and rates using

modular scheduling or absolute performance standards.

Carroll (1963) indicated that time is a classification

variable of import in any paradigm of learning, the

degree of learning is a function of the time actually

spent in instruction divided by the time needed to

complete the material.

Summary

The literature in foreign language education in

the area of assessing attitudinal outcomes seems to

contain many unresolved questions, (1) does an individual

who is acquiring a second language such as French adopt

a less rigid or less biased perception and description
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1

of the Francophone?. (2) does an individual who is

acquiring a second language Stich as French develop`a

lesser degree of ethnocentrism and chauvinism? There is

some contention that .knowledge of French or any mcern

foreign language has an impact in reducing social

distance, stereotyping, and ethnic hostility-(Gooke;

19701 Savignon. 19711 and Lett, 1976).

39



CHAPTER III

PROCEDURES

Angina
The sample consisted of students ih twelve randomly

selected French classes at a major state supported uni-

versity. Four classes were selected at each of three

levels of French study. The Frelith instructors who

participated in this study were oriented individually

by a letter and a visit by the-investigator. They were

informed that the study involved students of French 101,

102, 106, and 201,. and how and when the three attitude

inventories were to be administered. They were informed

'that their students would participate in normal course

assignments and testing= however, during the last week

of the semester the students woOld complete three

short attitude inv ntories, and one)

ul

,personal data sheet.

Further, there wi, d be no penalty for not participating

in the study.

Each instructor completed a teacher data sheet. at

the beginning of-; the investigation requesting name,

nationality, g4naor, ;!rancophonic travel, textbook

umea, time devoted to cultural topics, realia used,

tracking and Minicoursest and level of 'education.

4* 34
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211.212101.1a3211

The sample used in the study included students en-

gaged in the first three levels of university French study.

Table 1 gives a description of the subjects in terms of

level, gender, rounded mean age, and number of classes

per level in this investigation.

TABLE 1

DESCRIPTION OF THE STUDENT SAMPLE

Level No. No. No.

Students Females Males

Mean

Ai Le

No.

Classes

FRENCH

101

102/106

201

76

76

76

49 27 19 4

42 34 20 4

45 31 20 4

lbitjwstruetwe

Tables 2.4 describe the instructors who participated

in trio investigation in terms of natiorAlity, years of

teaching experience, highest degree held* gender, number

of classes, and number of students participating in this

investigation.
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TABLE 2

DESCRIPTION OF FRENCH INS?RUCTORSt FRENCH 101

TEACHER B C D

Nationality

Years of Teaching
Experience

Highest Degree'
Held

Sex

German

1

B.A.

Female.

American

1

B.A.

,Female

American

1

B.A.

Female

French

1

B.A.

Female

Number of
Classes 1 1 1 1

Number of
Students 18 22 17 19

TABLE 3

DESCRIPTION OF FRENCH INSTRUCTORSI FRENCH 102/106

TEACHER E F C

Nationality Belgian

Years of Teaching
Experience 3

Highest Degree
Held

Sex

Number of
Classes

Number of
Students

B.A.

Female

1

19

American American

2 3

B.A. B.A.

Male Female

2 1

20
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TABLE 4

DESCRIPTION OF FRENCH INSTRUCTORS: FRENCH 201

TEACHER I J K

Nationality American French American Iranian

Years of
Teaching
Experience 4 4 1 2

Highest Degree
Held B.A. B.A. B.A. B.A.

Sex Female Female Female Female

Number of
Classes 1 1 1 1

Number of
Students 1? 17 20 22

The instructors for this investigation were chosen

randomly fres the taimi population of twenty sections of

French 101, five sections of French 102/106, and nine

sections of French 201. As indicated in Tables 2-4, all

instructors held a B.S. in French, had four or fewer years

of teaching experience, and the majority tcerot American-born.

The instructors also included three Francophones-two from

France and ens French-speaking Belgian. The Iranian and

German-tern instructors had received extensive instruction

in French in their respective nations. The Belgian in-

structor held a European degree, the Candidature, which
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is roughly equivalent to the B.A., as well as a translator's

certificate from an American university.

The Teacher Data Sheet (Appendix E) indicated that

each of the American instructors had some travel in a

Francophonic area--mostly France and/or Quebec. one

teacher reported travel to the French Antilles, none

revealed travel to a Francophonic nation In Africa.

Most instructors reported that moat of their class

discussions about Francophonic culture centered around

their personal experiences in Francophonic daily life.

Instructors indicated that they were espeOially sensitive

to student questions concerning cultural differences.

Roalia such as coins, stamps, maps, newspapers, magazines,

menus, books, arts and crafts were listed as cultural

daterials used in class or in class preparations. No

minicourses or tracking were reported by the instructors.

The Frepoh Courses

Frepoh 101.. French 101 is a first semester college

course which emphasizes the four basic language skills*

listening, speaking,. reading, and writing. This course

is designed to introduce the French language to students

who have had little or no 'trench. The course and the

textbook focus upon functional communications self-

expression within a familiar context. Deductive and
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inductive methods of teaching grammar are used.; The text

for this course

Rochester, m.; Muyskens J. Omaggio, A.; and
Chalmers, C. poniour, ea va. new York:
Random House, 198.
Chapters 114.

Photographs and sketches depicting the situational

context add to the attractiveness of the text and to

a more rapid acquisition of the vocabulary. The use of

visual stimuli for teaching and testing oral skins is

consistent with audio-visual programs now in vogue.

The vocabulary is presented thematically, and in

morphologically appropriate blocks. many new words are

cognates and the progression from chapter to chapter is

very fluid. The articulation with French 102 is comfort-

able.

Frenc 101 utilizes concise transformational drills:

recombination, substitution, and interrogative-declarative.

Exercises are designed to produce individual responses

to commands such as: pfgattb RIMID111. Poses,, etc.

Exercises begin each chapter of the textbook and are

followed by a dialogue or a reading passage. The

instructor introduces the unfamiliar vocabulary and

structures before the drill phase, and closes with the

reading passages or a conversation.

There are ten quizzes, or minor tests, during the

semester and one midterm and final examination.
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Laboratory exercises augment the classroom aural-oral drills,

especially the most'difficult grammatical points. Grades

are computed as follows:

50% Glasswork (assignments, exercises, qu%zzes
or minor tests, homework')

20% midterm. examination

30% final examination

wench 02/106. French 102 and 106 are second

semester courses which continue theeelements of basic

proficiency: phonology, morphology, and syntax. The

courses are also designed to re-introduce the undergraduate

student to the Prancophonic world through readings, realia,

and photographs. Exercises that focus upon role-playing,

interviews, discussion, and oral comprehension are con-

tained in the textbooks. The textbook for French 102 is:

Valette, J. -P. and Valette, R. onta s. Dallas:
Houghton Mifflin Co., 1981* u ent text and
workbook.

French 106 is roughly equivalent to French 1021

however, the former is designed to review students who

present two or three years of secondary school study

and who, on the basis of the placement examinatioh,

appear to lack the skills to proceed to French 201. The

text for this course is:

Rochester, M., Muyskens, J., omaggio, A., and
Chalmers, C. Bonjour ca vs. New Yorks
Random House, 1983.
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The presentation of the material in French 106 is

mostly in simple, natural French. The instructor re-

views any requisite learning before a complex structure

is introduced. This procedure is especially important

for the many students who have allowed several semesters

to elapse before resuming their study of French. Basic

topics such as numbers, regular verbs, negation, basic

prepositions, demonstrative and possessive ad3ectives,

the partitive, and the patted commi, may need review.

All 102 and 106 instructors rely upon nine quizzes

during the semester and one midterm and a final examina-

tion. -'boratory exercises, homework, and clasawork also

figure in computing final grades. The final examination

contains an integrated test of oral French, grammar, and

reading. Oracles are computed as follows,

50% claeswork (assignments, quizzes, tests,
laboratory work, homework)

20% midterm examination

30% final examination

drench 201. French 201 is a first semester inter-

mediate college course which continues the elements of

French 102/106. The intent of this course is to improve

reading and writing skillet and to ci$ntinue building

upon the oral proficiency developed at the elementary

level (French 101-102/106). Readings come from several
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Francophonic areas: France, Quebec, and Francophonic

Africa. There is a thematic vocabulary list which focuses

upon common functions and the grammar unite. The teacher

provides open-ended exercises, translations and/or guided

conversations.

Collateral 'readings in anthology form, which cover

several centuries and a wide variety of authors and genres,

are offered to the student. Students are introduced to

eight units prefaced by a short cultural essay in English

in which the authors discuss the family, leisure, school,

urban areas, and the Francoptionic world. The teachers

provide a systematic set of questions that range from

simple to complex, from impersonal to personal: the

accent is upon personal answers that generate conversa-

tion, and the use of the. thematic. vocabulary. The

reading passages are ranked: relatively easy, more

difficult, and- challenging.

In the schedule of classes, there are twelve quizzes,

one midterm examination, four assigned compositions in

French, and a final examination. Grades are computed as

follows:

50$ classwork (quizzes, compositions, and
discussions)

20% midterm examination

30% final examination
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Data Qathg4ng Inquagal

Teacher and pupil data were obtained by short

questionnaires. The pupil data sheet (Appendix D)

included, gender, age, birth date, class, schodl name,

instructor's name, course grade aspiration, room, and

-period. The teacher data cheat (Appendix E) re-

quested information about, name, room and period,

amount of time devoted to teaching French, name and

publisher of current textbook, amount of time devoted

in class to oultural materials and explanations,

availability of cultural materials or realia, tracking

and ilnicourss, nationality, and level of education.

Socio-economic information was determined by a

Warner Revise Scale for RatincOccupativs. This five.

point scale can be used to determine socio-economic

class as well as financial and/or political power

(Warner, Meeker and Bells, 1960).

Three major attitude instruments were used in this

study, a semantic differential, a revised Bogardus Social

'Aetna! Coale, and the AgEttaimmanjlEava(Mitsakos,

1977). The semantio differential consists of a set of

twenty bipolar adjectives with each pair of adjectives

separated by a seven step scales reSpondonts indicate

the extent to which they think the concept is associated

with a pair of adjeotives by checking one of seven rating
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steps. The evaluative nature of the bipolar adjectives

(positive or negative) follows the models in Cooke (1978),

in Gardner, Wonnacott, and Taylor (1968), and in Osgood,

Suci, and Tannenbaum (1957). Items 1:P2 3, 4, 10, 13,

14, 15, 16, 17. 19, and 20 have been validated as being

reliable for measuring ethnic attitudes on a semantic

differential by Cooke (1978). Items 6, 7, 8, 9 and 18

have been validated as being reliable for measuring

attitudes on a semantic differential by Osgood et al.

(1957). Items 1, 5, 11 12, and 14 have been validated

as being reliable for measuring ethnic attitudes on a

semantic differential by Gardner et al. (1968). Adjective

pairs were randomly reversed in polarity in an effort to

control the response set. A high score indicates favorable

attitudes toward Francophones (Appendix A).

The revised Bogardus Social_ (Bogardus,

1925) is a scale of social distance in which a respondent

indicates his or her degree of actual and desired social

contact with persons from twenty nations and /or provinces

on a seven step scale. Brazil, China, Cuba, France,

Germany, Holland, India, Indonesia, Japan, Mexico, Poland,

and the Soviet Union were items taken from the original

pogardus Sccial Distance Scale (Bogardus, 1925). Canada,

another country found on the Social Distance Scale (Bogardus,

192), was represented by Quebec and Ontario on the new scale.
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Six other nations and/or provinces were added to the new

Sol Distance Scales four Francophonia regions (Haiti,

Martinique, S4n4gal, and Zaire) and two other nations "
(Iran and Nigeria). A high score is indicative of low

social distance (Appendix C) and is considered to be

positive.

The Affaxt: (WI tstkos, 197?) is

a Likert-type scale consisting of ,fifteen items in which
4

the respondent indicates his or her opinion on statements

about internal's*, nationalism, and social pro-

tectionism on a five point scale. This scale serves as

a measure of ethnocentrism and chauvinism. The evaluative

nature of the questions follows the model used in Nitsakos

(1977): statements are assigned as positive or negative

as in Witsakos (1977). The register of speech of the

original Airee-Disaaree IDEA Test (Witsakos, 19 ? ?) was

raised to accommodate the university samples the sentences

were adjusted grammatically to fit the more formal speech

of the university sample. A high score is indicative of

high ethnocentrism-chauvinism and is considered to be

negative.

Reliability and validity data for tee semantic

differential and the ponarius_Social notate, Scale are

presented in Shaw and Wright (196?). Newcomb found the

ussigt reliable and valid, and
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stated that the split -half reliability for this scale is

.90 or higher (Shaw and Wright, 1967). Tuttle et al.

(1979) found the test.retest reliability of their Social,

2103m1.12111 to be .85. Campbell (1953) stated in

his review of the Siaj2LLEUArsLIELLs (Bogardus, 1925)

that this instrument proved most useful in measuring

social contactimong ethnic groups. Bogardus (1458)

after thirty years of research, reported consistent

ratings for over 700 respondents (Cooke, 1973).

Test-retest reliabilities range from .83 to .91 for

the Osgood study of the semantic differential and .97 in

the Russell and Suci investigation (Shaw and Wright, 1967).

Mitsakos (1977) found the alpha reliability coefficient on

the Aare.-Wanes IDEA Test to be .82.

"Known groups* approaches to validity have been in-

vestigated for the semantic differential, the Bogardus

Distance and Likert-type scales of thno.

centrism and they have been shown to discriminate between

two or more groups who are "known" to differ predictably

on the variables being measured or who can at least be

expected to differ in predictable ways (Lett, 1977).

In order to obtain preliminary measures of internal

consistency and reliability on the thrle attitude in-

ventories, several undergraduate French classes were

tested. Results are located in Tables 5 and 6.
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TABLE 5

TESTS OF tELIABILITY

French 102

INSTRUMENT

N=30)

No. of
estions

Format

47

Fall 1982

Reliability

.84 (KR-21)

.75 (Test-

Retest)

Agree-Disagree 15 1-5 .88 (KR-21)

Semantic
Differential 20

Social Distance 8

1-7

TABLE 6

TESTS OF RELIABILITY Spring 1983

French 202

INSTRUMENT

N = 24),

No. of
Questions

Format Reliability

Sorimantic

Differential 20

Social Distance 8

Agree-Disagree 15

1-7 .89*(KR-21)

1-7 .83 (Test-
Retest)

1 -5 .83 (KR-21)

In order to obtain a final reliability lofficient,

coefficient alpha (Cronbach, 1951) was calculated by the

SPSS RELIABILITY procedure (Norulis, 1979) using a random

selection of students from French 101, 10q106, and 201
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(25 students each at three levels of university rrench

study). ?able 7 displays the results.

TABLE 7

TESTS OF RELIABILITY Fall 1983

46

(N=75)

INSTRUMENT No. of
Questions

Semantic
Differential 20

Social Distance 2d

Agree-Disagree
1111=111144

15

IMMIIIIMIMUIYMI11/111414IMEN41

Format Reliability
AALPHE

.85

1-7 .80

.88

In order to obtain a validity check, the new measures

were (Immolated with an existing measure. The results weres

TABLE 8

CONCURRENT VALIDITY TEST--rtest

nZ131110t41111111MElaki3

Semantib differential (Cooke,
1978) with new Semantic
differential

us Social _Distance

es i eat
ea oat

new AsMiaLME22;DBAjtest 28

***2 < .001

new

28

28

VO^

Fall 1983

orre AIM

414
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The design of this investigation was posttest-only

(Campbell* 1957) which has the advantage of avoiding a

pretest X manipulation interaction. The dependent

variables for this investigation were attitudes measured

by three attitude inventories. Included were a semantic

differential scale, a modified Domardus Social Distance

Scale, and the Agree-Disaitres IDEA' Test. The attitude

inventories were administered one week before final

examinations (Fall semester, 1983) to students at three

levels of university French study. Each student was

classified according to the following factors: group,

gender, socio-economic level, and course grade aspiration.

Multivariate analysis of variance (MANOVA) was used to

analyse the data from the three attitude inventories.

The basic test of significance for this investigation was

Hotelling-Lawley Trace and the approximate t-ratios. The

alpha level was set at .05.

After the significant effects and interactions were

determined by the multivariate procedure, the cell means

of the significant interactive effects were determined and

plotted. The analysis of the interactive effects formed the

basis for answering research question 4. mean scores for

the three groups -- French 101, 102/106* and 201- -were
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compared by the multivariate procedure in testing research

questions 1 through 3. The Tukey-Kramer test served as a

multiple comparison procedure.
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CHAPTER IV

ANALYSIS OF DATA

This chapter concerns the treatment of the data

involving the following variables,

Decedent

1. Descriptions of the Francophone. Operationally this

was defined as a score en a semantic differential scale

(Appendix A).

2. Ethnooentrism-chauvinism. Operationally this was

defined as a score on the Agree-aswee ipp test

(Appendix B).

3. Social Distance. Operationally this was defined as

a score on a pecardus Social Distance Soap) (Appendix C).'

jrzazadetiables

1. GROUP is defined by three levels of instruction V

French, French 101, French102/106, and French 201.

2. SEX, male and female.

3. Socio-economic status (SES1, four levels, upper (SESI),

upper middle (SES2), middle (SES3), and lower middle (SEs4)

classes. Operationally tvtis was defined as a ranking

taken from a IftumALJUUdittLIAULAILJULtUMLWMAIAME

(Warner, Meeker and Eons, 1960). Socio- economic status

was determined by matching the occupation listed en the

51
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personal data sheet (Appendix D) with the secial class

catesories..prefessionals, proprietors and managers,

businessmen, clerks and service workers, manual

workers, and farmers --and their ranking, on a 'lamer

4, GRADE, varied at four levels 4ztA, 3ailt 2 lags 1st

D. GRADE was defined as grade expectations as reported

by the student (Appendix D).

Once the posttests were completed, the responses

were subjected tea3X214X4 multivariate analyaie

f variance (MAROVA). The multivariate procedure pro-

duced means and standard deviations for each dependent

variable, partial correlation coefficients, three uni-

variants models, and the multivariate model. The basic

test of significance utilized in this investigation was

Hotelling-Lawley Trace. The alpha level, or the prob-

ability level above which the null hypothesis was re.

Seated, was set at .05. .In order to minimize the

number of, kilobytes otfaemery for the model, non-

significant high -order interactienp were abserbed Into

the error variance.

After the significant effects and interactions

were determined by the multivariate procedure, the cell

means of the significant interactive effects were

determined and subsequently plotted. The analysis of
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the interactive effects formed the basis for answering

research question 41 are attitude scores related to the

classification variables of gender, socio-economic) level,

course grade expectations, and course level for subjects

in three levels of rrench study?

Student mean scores for the three groups--French 101,

french 102/106, and French 201-were compared by the

multivariate procedure in testing research questions 1

through 3.

1. Is there a relationship between the levels of !inch

study and a desire for more personal contact between

subjects and other ethniC groups?

2. Is there a relationship between the levels of French

study and a decrease in ethnocentric- chauvinistic tend-

encies of the subjects?

3. is there a relationship between the levels of French

study and the selection of more positive descriptions of

Francophones by the subiects?

Where differences did occur, the Tube Kramer test was

subsequently utilized to compare means between pairs of

the groups.

Multilevel Attitude Study

The results of the multivariate analysis are pre-

sented in Table 9.



TABLE 9
Summary of Analysis of Variance of the Main Iffacts

and ilaj,r Interactive Attracts for four -way Attitudo Study

51

Source dt

.1111a.ffiwoml..ir

Theta of Significance

Multivariate F Univariete t

Hotelling-Lavley Semantic Diff Ethno-Chauv Soc. Dist.

GROUP 2 8.39** 10.75 9.49114 18.171*
SEX 1 1.8) 4.2411 3.00 .)1
SES 3 2.05 3.13 .39 2.t2
GRADE 3 16.93,11 28.73, 41.38 20.18*
GROUP X
SEX 2 4.0611 4.03

t .17 1.75

GROUP X
SES 6 2.294111 2.99' 2.18 4.481

SEX X
SES 2 1.61 2.72 .98 .66

GROUP X
°RADE 6 2.96e* 4.15** 2.67* 5.9611

SR/ X
SES I
GRADE 12 2.01 1.)9 1.78 2.141

Among
Roans 37

Within
Groups 190

Univariate
Want,
Squares, 139.20 50.26 5°2.19

Total 227

k . 05

P < .01



TABLE 10

Coefficient of Determination for each Dependent Variable

Dependent Variable Scale it-Square

Descriptions of Prnacophones

Ethnocentrism-Chauvinism

Social Distance

.719

.68,

.608
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This analysis produced some expected and untxpected

results. First, true to expectations, it was found that

CROUP, SBS, and GRADE had Significant effects at the .05

level in the multivariate test (Hotelling-Lawley Trace).

The univariate F-ratios for the independent variable,

GROUP, were significant for all three dependent variables

at the .01 level of significance, indicating that the

mean scores were statistically significant for respondents

across the three levels of French study. The uni-

variate la.ratios for the independent variable, SES, were

significant on two dependent variables (descriptions of

Francophones and social distance) at the .05 level of

significance. GRADE, or course grade expectation,

produced the largest univariate and multivariate F-

ratios on all dependent variables; therefore, one

can Rummies that the inclusion of this variable

greatly enhances the effectiveness of the model by

accounting for a larger portion of the total variance

(R2=.52 for descriptions of Francophones; R2=.43 for

ethnocentrism-chauvinism; R
2
=7.41 for social distance).

Second, contrary to expectations, it was found that

SEX had no significant effect at the .05 level as deter-

mined by the multivariate test or totalling-Lawley

Traoe; however, one univariate l-ratio was found to be

significant at the .05 level -- descriptions of Francophones.
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As previously noted, several interactions occurred

which necessitated a more detailed analysis. The data

can be explained .n terms of these interactions be-

ginning at the most complex level. In reading the

output, Finn and Matteson l978) suggest that the higher

order effects should be inverpreted first.

RARE

The r-ratio for the multivariate test (Rotelling-

Lawliy Trace) Wcs found to be significant at the .01

level of significance. Only one univariate 1-ratio,

social distance, was significant at the .05 level.

Figure 1 and Tables 11-12 illustrate the secend-order

interaction on the dependent variable -- social distance.

Figure 1 involved a combined sample plot of the inter-

active effect in which the mean scores of SEX and SRS

were combined. The variable, GRADE, was placed at

equal intervals (grades 1. A) on the horizontal

axis.
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The following conclusions can be drawn from Figure 1

and Tables 10-11.

1. Males in SES3 (middle class) and SES4 (lower middle

class) expecting a grade of &manifested more social

distance than ether subjects.

2. Hales in 8E33 (middle class) expecting a grade of A

evidenced the least social distance among all respondents.

3. Females on the average tended to show less social

distance in comparison with the male subjects.

4. Males in 5E34 (lower middle class) tended not to

expect grades of land As females in SES1 (upper class)

and SES3 (middle class) tended not to expect a grade of

it. Females in SES4 (lower middle class) tended not to

expect a grade of A or C.

5. Caution mast be exercised in interpreting the re-

sults of the second-order interaction because of the

visaing cells, and the presence of cells with limited

observations.

S
gligni-SUULInbairggl

The interactive effects of GROUP and GRADE were

found t4 be significant at the .01 level. The uni-

variate ! -ratio was found to be significant at the .01

level for the semantic differential (descriptions of

Francophones) and for social distance and at the .05

level for ethnocentrism chauvinism. Figure, 2 and Table 13

illustrate the interactive effect on the dependent
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variableldescription of Francophones.

O

a

Figure 2

Plotsof interactions GROUP X GRADE
Descriptions of Francophone*
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Group

1

Group

2

Group

3

Table 13
Cell meanes GROUP X GRADE Interaction

vescriptione of Francophones

A B C D

101.2 106.67 80.0 53.33

115.11 102.93 82.23 67.0

127.0 95.94 83.04 69.43

Group 1
Grey 2
Group 3

French 101
French 102/106
French 201

)
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The following obaervations can be made*

I. Respondents in GROUPS 2 and 3 expecting an A evi-

denced the moat positive descriptions of Francophones.

Respondents in GROUP 1 expecting a I scored higher on

the semantic differential than all respondents expecting

a grade oft.

2. Respondents expecting a R chose lees positive

description of Francophones across all groups.

3. Respondents in GROUP 3 had lower mean scores on the

semantic differential than GROUPS 1 and 2 among subjects

expecting a ,

4. There was no significant difference between GROUPS

2 and 3 among subjects expecting a Q and R.

Interpreting the results, it would appear that th_

experience of expecting a good grade figures in the

attitude structure of the dependent variabledescrip-

tions of Francophones* the higher the expected final

grade, the more positive the descriptions of Francophones

on the average. In addition, increasing semesters c*:'

French study tended on the average to be associated with

more positive descriptions of Francophones.

With respect to ethnocentrism-chauvinism, Figure 3

and Table 14 prt,sent an illustration of the interactive

effect and the cell means.
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Figure 3

Plot of Interaction: GROUP X GRADE
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Group

1

Group

2

Group

3

A

Table 14

Cell Means* GROUP X GRADE Interaction
Ethnocentrism -Chuuvinism

C I)

66
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37.27 /1.7.2 44.0 64.0

28.56 40.48 51.9 64.14

28.2 38.82 43.12 55.71

Group 1

Group 2

Group 3
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Prench 102/106

Prench 201
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The following results can be drawn from Figure 3 and

Table 14.

1. There was a decrease in mean scores on the ethno-

centrism-chauvinism scale from GROUP 2 (French 102/106)

to GROUP 3 (French 201) across all grade expectations.

There was a decrease it mean scores on the Agee - Disagree

IDEA Test from GROUP 1 (French 101) to GROUP 2 (French

102/106) only for respondents expecting grades of A and B.

Respondents anticipating a grade of Q and g in GROUP 2

(French 102/106) had higher mean scores than expected.

These respondents in GROUP 2 (French 102/106) at grades

C and D tend to be responsible for the lack of a decreasing

trend in ethnocentrism-chauvinism from GROUP 1 (French 101)

to GROUP 2 (French 102/106).

2. Means for respondents expecting grades of A through

k were 31.43, 42.17, 46.34, and 61.28, respectively.

One may summise that respondents who expect high grades

tend to display less ethnocentrism-chauvinism in the

sample.

The interactive effects of GROUP and GRADE on the

dependent variable, social distance, is illustrated in

eigure 4 and Table 15.
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Figure 4

Plot of Interactions GROUP X GRADE

Social Distance
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Table 15

Cell Means, GROUP X GRADE Interaction
Social Distance

Group 1

Group 2

Group 3

French 101

French 102/106

French 201

75
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The data in Figure 4 and Table 15 indicate that high

grade expectations were associated with steady decrements

in social distance toward other national and/or ethnic

groups. Means for subjects expecting an A through D

were 121.65, 97.36, 81.71, and 41.22, respectively.

There tended to be an increase in mean scores on the

Distance from French 101 to French 102/106

followed by a decrease in mean scores at French 201:

GROUP 2 respondents expecting grades of A through la

scored much higher on the Se...sitl.alltimm. than

expected.

GROUP X SES Inters . +, ji

The interactive effects of GROUP and SES on the

multivariate 7.-teat were found to be significant at

the .01 level. Only two of the univariate 1-statistics

were found to be significant at the .05 level- -

descriptions of Francophones and social distance.

Figure 5 and Table li array the data for the dependent

variable--descriptions of Francophones.



Figure 5

Plot of Interactions GROUP X SES
Descriptions of Francophones

Group 3 ..*

Group 1

sEs4 SES3 SESZ SES1

SOCIO-ECONOMIC LEVEL

8E54 Lower Middle Class

SES3 Middle Class

SESZ Upper Middle Class

SES1 Upper Class
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Group

1

Group

2

Group

3

Table 16

Cell Means t GROUP X SES Interaction
Descriptions of Francophones

SES1 SES2 SES 3 3E34

101.0 83.80 75.45 61.0

103.29 85.58 103.33 96.0

121.38 95.81 86.02 61.67

SES4
SES)
SES2
SES1

Lower Middle Class
Middle Class
Upper Middle Class
Upper Class
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Socio- economic level was a contributing factor in

mere positive descriptions of Francophones in SES1 and

SES2. However* there was no significant difference at

the .05 level for respondents in SES2 and 5ES3 on the

semantic differential scale. Means for SES1 through

SES4 were 108.56, 88.40, 88.27* and 72.89, respectively.

Hespendents in SES1, or the upper class, chose more

positive descriptions of Francophones, and evidenced

significantly more favorable descriptions from GROUPS

2 to 3. The following conclusions can be drawn from

the data.

1. Lower SES was associated with less favorable

descriptions of Francophones in GROUPS 1 and 3,

except for GROUP 2 where the mean scores on the se.

mantic differential at 5E53 and SES4 were unexpectedly

high.

2. Upper and upper middle SES were associated with

progressively higher mean scores on the semantic

differential from GROUPS 1 to 3.

3. There was a decremental effect from French 102/106

to French 201 due to high scores of GROUP 2 at SES3 and

SES4 on the semantic differential.
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The univariate Eratio for the GROUP X SES inter-

action was significant at the .05 level for the

dependent variablesocial distance. Figure 6 and

Table 17 present the nature of the interaction and the

cell means.

Figure 6

Plot of Interaction, GROUP X SES
Social Distance
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Table 17
Cell Means& GROUP X SES InteracV.on

.ES1

Social pistance

SES2 5M)3

SES4
SES3
SES2
SES1

Lower Middle Class
Middle class
Upper Middle Class
Upper class

81
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A decrease in the total score on the lagiA22.121111

211INDMAIMPIE was associated with lower socio- economic

levels. Means for SES1 through SES4 were 113.99, 89.56,

85.25, and 53.89, respectively. It can alp be seen

that respondents in SES1 and SES2.6cored progressively

higher on the pogardus Social Distance kcaIefrom

French 101 to French 201; however, subjects in SES3 and
P

SES4 had lower mean scores on the Social Distance Seale

in French 201 than in French 102/106. The high Mean

scores of the subjects in SES3 and SES4 (middle and

lower middle classes) tend to cause the trend toward less

social distance toward other ethnic groups not to

extend to French 201.

GROU? X SEX Interaction

The interactive effects of GROUP and SEX on the

multivariate t.statistic or Hotelling-Lawley Trace

were found to be significant at the .01 level. The

univariate F-ratio was significant at the .05 10+41

for descriptions of Francophones, and was operationally

defined as a mean score on a semantic differential

seals. Figure 7 and Table 18 present the nature of

this interaction and the cell means for th3 data
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Table 18

Cell Means% GROUP SE) Interaction
Descriptions of 1.--ancophones

Group 1 Group 2 Group 3

82.18 90.74

102.29 911.8h

Group 1

Group 2

Group 3

French 101

French 102/106

French 201
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Means for males and females were 8/1.46 and 95.26,

respectively on the semantic differential. lx can be

seen that a significant difference was found between

male and female subjects on the dependent variable -..

descriptions of Francophones. Females had higher mean

scores on the semantic differential in French 102/106

(GROUP 2) than in French 201 (GROUP 3). The high scores

by females at GROUP 2 tended to be* responsible for the

lac of a significant difference between GROUPS 2 and 3

on the semantic differential.

Iblaustalgtotbe Research Questions

A significant multivariate F was found for GROUP.

All three dependen4 variables--descriptions of Franco-

phonet, social distance, and ethnocentrism- chauvinism--

contributed to the significant multivariate F. The

responses to the research questions are presented here

using the MANOVA output of the main effect, GROUP, and

the previous analysis of the interactive effects for the

other main effectsSEX, SES, and GRADE.

Research uestion 1. Is there a relationship

between the levels of French study and a desire for more

personal contact between subjects and other ethnic groups?

Results from the MANOVA procedure only indicated
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that a difference existed. To determine more specifically

where the difference existed, further analysis was re-

quired. The Tukey-Kramer test was used to compare the

mean scores of GROUP 1 (French 101), GROUP 2 (French 104

106), and GROUP 3 (French 201). The test indicated a

significant difference between GROUPS 1 and 2, 9 (3, 225)7:

6.42. g4.1..01. Also, the TukeyKramer test indicated a

significant difference between GROUPS 2 and 3, 2

(3. 225)=4.53. 2.4.31. Means for GROUPS 1 through 3

were 72.80, 102.62, and 82.60, respectively. Since high

scores on the Social Distance Scale indicate lower social

disimnee, the results indicate that the scores obtained

by GROUP 1 (French 101) and GROUP 2 (French 102/106)

were significantly different in a positive way: howevsr,

this trend did not extend to GROUP 3 (French 201). The

lack of higher mean scores from GROUPS 2 to 3 ma, be

explained by the high mean scores in GRoUP 2 across

grade expectations (See Figure 4 and Table 15) and by

the high mean scores at SES3 (middle class) and SES4

(lower middle class) on a Bogardus Social. Distance

S_ cale (See Figure 6 and Table 17) in GROUP 2.

&search question 2. Is there a relationship between

the levels of French study and ethnocentric-chauvinistic

tendencies of the subjects? The results

taken from the MANOVA procedure to compare the mean scores
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of the three groups on the Wm:Disagree IDEA Test in-

dicated a significant difference at the .05 level.

Since the MANOVA procedure does not reveal which means

di:fer, the Tukey-Kramer test was used to compare the

mean scores of GROUP 1 (French 101), GROUP 2 (French

102/106), and GROUP 3 (French 201). The test indicated

a significant difference between GROUPS 2 and 3, $

(3. 225)=6.30. 2.C.01. The Tukey'- Kramer test did not

indiate a significant difference between GROUPS 1 and 2,

2 (3, 225)=1.26, N.S. Means for GROUPS 1 through 3

were 48.12, 46.27, and 41.46. Since low scores on the

Agree-Disagree IDEA Test indicate low ethnocentrism.

chauvinism, there was a trend toward decreasing ethno-

centrism-chau4inism from elementary to intermediate

French (see Figure 3 and Table 14).

Research question 3. Is there a relationship

between the levels of French study and the selection of

more positive descriptions of Francophones by the subjects?

Results from using the MANOVA procedure to compare the

mean scores of the three groups on the semantic differ

ential indicated a significant difference at the .05

level. The Tukey-Kramer test indicated a significant

difference between GROUPS 1 and 2, 2 (3, 225)up5.34,

ve.01. The test showed no significant difference between
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GROUPS 2 and 3, S (3, 225)=.77, N.S. Means for GROUPS 1

through 3 were 84.53, 92.23, and 92.79, respectively.

Since high scores on a semantic differential indicate

more positive descriptions of Francophones, the results

indicated that the scores obtained by GROUPS 1 (French 101)

and 2 (Frendli IO2/106) were significantly different in a

positive way, however, there was no significant difference

between the scores obtained by GROUP 2 (French 102/106)

and GROUP 3 (French 201). The lack, of higher mean scores

from GROUPS 2 to 3 may be expained by the unexpectedly

high mean scores at SES3 (middle class) and SES4 (lower

middle class) in GROUP 2 (French 102/106) on a semantic

differential (See Figure 5 and Table 16). Another factor

that contributed to the high mean scores in GROUP 2 WaS

the high scores of females (See Figure 7 and Table 18).

..........L2L.....ResearcIlesticm4. Are attitude scores related

to the classification var3.ab'es of gender, socio-

economic level, course grade expectations, and course

level for subjects in three levels of French study? The

results of the analysis of the interactive effects in-

dicated that female participants tended to manifest

more positive descriptions of Francophones than male

subjects. There were no significant differences in

female and male mean scores on a Social Distance Scale

and the Agree-Disagree IDEA test.
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High socio-economic status (SES) and being female

were associated with more positive descriptions of

Francophones, lower ethnocentrism-chauvinism, and lower

indices of social distance to other ethnic groups.

Scores taken from upper middle and middle SES respondents

were not significantly different from each other across

the three levels of French study at the .01 level on the

three dependent variables.

Course grade expectations produced the largest

univariate and multivariate E-ratios on all three de-

pendent variables. Expecting a high grade in French 101,

102/106, and 201 was astoniatede on the average, with

more positive descriptions of Francophones, leas social

distance toward other ethnic groups, and lass ethnocentrism -

chauvinism. Low grade expectations and low SES were

associated, on the average, with more negative descrip-

tions of Francophones, more social distance, and high

ethnocentrism-chauvinism.
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CHAPTER V

Summary. Conclusions, and Recommendations

Restatement

The present study was designed to investigate the

relationship between three levels of French study and

ethnic attitudes. Specifically in this study, ethnic

attitudes were defined as descriptions of Francophones,

as social distance, and as ethnocentrism-chauvinism. The

major research questions were

1. /a there a relationship between the levels of French

study and a lesire for mere personal contact between the

subjects and Francophones?

2. Is there a relationship between the levels of Fremt

study and a decrease in ethnocentric-chauvinistic ten-

dencies of the subjects ?.

3. Is there a relationship between the levels of French

study and the selection of mere positive descriptions of

Francophones by the subjects?

4. Aro attitude scores related to the classification

variables of gender, socio-economic level, course grade

aspiration, and course level for subjects in three levels
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of French study? Also, are there interactive effects

among variables?

This investigation was conducted in response to the

contention that knowledge of French or any modern

foreign language has an impact in reducing social distance,

stereotyping, and ethnic hostility (Cooke, 19708 Lett,

19768 aid Savignon, 1971). Specific to this study,

objective evidence was needed to show whether there was

a relationship between several levels of university

Drench study and reduced social distance, more positive

descriptions of Francophones, and lower ethnocentrism.

chauvinism. rinally, 1$ttle research existed in

foreign language education demonstrating that attitudes

can be examined ir, a single analysis employing two or

more dependent variables. Since Chein (1951), Rosenberg

and Hovland (1960), and Triandis (1971) divided attitudes

into three measurable components--cognitive, affective,

and behavioral- -and since Rosenberg (1956) found these

three components to be interrelated, a need existed to

analyze the relationship between French study and ethnic

attitudes, ethnocentrism-chauvinism, and social distance

in a multivariate model.

esarin ion of Procedures
The sample used in this investigation consisted of

twelve classes (four at each of three levels of French
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study) randomly selected from a university French de-

partment. The group at each level (French 101, 102/106,

and 201) consisted of ?6 students. Three attitude inven-

tories and one personal data sheet were administered to

the entire sample during the last week of the Fall

semester of 1983. Furthermore, each instructor com-

pleted a teacher data sheet requesting name, nationality,

gender, Francophonic travel, textbook used, time devoted

to cultural topics, realia used, tracking and minicourses,

and level of education.

In addition to the information gleaned from the

personal data sheets (student and instructor), the

research data consisted of the student scores on three

attitude inventories, a semantic differential, a revised

odusso.AE............s...stancesaleoltr, and the Agree-Disagree

IDEA test. Multivariate analysis of variance (MANOVA)

was used to analyze the data from the three attitude

inventories. The basic test of significance for this

investigation was Hotelling-Lawley Trace and the approx-

imate f- ratios. The alpha level was set at .05.

After the significant effects and interactions

were determined by the multivariate procedure, the cell

means of the significant interactive effects were de-

termined and plotted. The analysis of the interactive

effects formed the basis for answering research question

4.
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Mean scores for the three groups -- French 101, 102/106,

and 201-were compared by the multivariate procedure in

testing research questions 1 through 3. The Tukey-

Kramer test served as a multiple comparison procedure.

Major findings

The major findings are summarized as follows:

1. The results of this study indicated that there was a

desire for more personal contact between the subjects and

Francophones from French 101 to French 104106: this

trend did not extend to French 201.

2. The results of the present study indicated that there

was a trend toward decreasing ethnocentrism-chauvinism

from elementary French (French 101-102/106) to inter-

mediate French (French 201).

3. The results of this study indicated that there was a

selection of more positive descriptions of Francophones

from French 101 to French 102/1061 however, the trend did

not extend to French 201.

4. Males tended to experience the most rapid decrease in

social distance in comparison to females across all grade

expectations in this study.

5. Females tended to have higher mean scores on the

semantic differential than males across all three levels

of French study. There was no significant difference

between mean scores for males and females on a Social
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pietance Scale and on the Agree-Disagree IDEA Test.

6. High mean scores on the three attitude inventories

were associated with high socio-economic level.

7. Low grade expectations were associated on the average

with; (1)-negative descriptions of Francophones; (2)

greater othnocentrism-chauvinism; and (3) greater social

distance.

8. Course grade expectations produced the largest uni-

variate and multivariate P-ratios for the three attitude

inventories. The importance of course grade expectations

was consistent with studies by Bernardi (1967) and

Clement (1978).

Limitations of the Study

The major limitations of this study were;

1. Control for internal validity was difficult for history

or the occurrence of events contemporary to this investi-

c
gation. The posttest-only design minimized the likelihood

of a large number of events that would affect the sample.

Such events as French military activity in Lebanon and

Chad, and any changing et.momic and/or political conditions

in France and Quebec were kept in a log by the researcher.

2. The selection of the sample had some limitations in

the university student population; the university used in.

the study had few non-white students. Race of subjects

was perhaps a crucial variable not included inithe list of
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independent variables. Also, rural, suburban, and inner

city subjects were not determined on the personal data

sheet. Selective perception or the screening and cate-

gorizing of events iind people varies among races and

urban densities,(Worphel and Qooper, 1983).*0

3. The design of this investigation had some limitations

because of its cross sectional nature--three distinct

groups representing three distinct levels of French study.

It would have been more precise to use one group and allow

that group to be tested at each levels however, the

mortality rate in such longitudinal studies would have

made such an investigation prohibitive. University

students frequently allow two or-more semesters to elapse

before resuming language study at the next lel:* . Time

did not permit such a study to be undertaken. he post-

test-only cross sectional design eliiiinated the mortality

rate problem by testing students one week before the

final examination in the course.

4. The design of this intestigation also had some

limitations because French 102 and 106 represented two

student-samples--the one composed of students'

w4.th one year of high school study or one semester of

college study, the other composed of stiAents with two

or more years of high school study and who, on the basis

of the placement test, appear to lack sufficient skill in
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French for French 201. In short, student, ran the gamut

from students with several years of secondary school

study to students with a very. basic. level of proficien6y.

The present study combined French 102 and 106 into one

level because cburses specifically desigvld for students

who present several years of secondary language study

and who are not prepared for French 201 were the excep-

tion and not the rule in language departments.

Educational Implications

The results of this stue:T suggest several implica-

tions for educational practice.

1. The mean scores for male respondlints on the three

dependent variables -.- descriptions of Francophones,

ethnocentrism-chauvinism, and social distance--were

lower than for female subjects on the average.

Certainly instructors should anticipate that some students

(male and female) may have a generally negative set of

stereotypes of Francophones and other ethnit groups.

Teachers must consider ways of systematically modifying

these images as well as teaching the language.

2. Another classification variable significant to

educationel practice in foreign language education was

socio-economic status. socio-economic statue may in-

fluence a subject's perception of the task of learning
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.a foraign language. Students from the upper socio-

nomic levels may be exposed to a wider range of

at ttudes, social groups, and may be more likely to have

traveled than the student from a lower, social class

(Rettig. 1966). Students from tht upper socio-

economic levels may view language study as a way to gain

social recognition or economic advantages (Gardner and

Lambert, 1972). Students from lower so "ial classes who

are lacking in,exposure to global perspectives, travel,

and other ethnic groups may be quite ethnocentric

(Triandis, 1971). Crora cultural activities that

stimulate4self- awareness and intercultural awareness

should be integrated into the language curriculum.

3. Given the research in the field of foreign language

education concerning grade expectations and positive

attitudes toward other ethnic groups (Bernardi, 1967;

Clibient, 1978), students should be encouraged to work

at his or her own pace, spending as much or asplittle

time as needed to master assigned laboratory and course

objectives. The normal four-semester sequence should be

relegated to the student of average aptitude in order to

provide the organizational structure and an option which

provides an opportunity to achieve at a higher level and

to receive reinforcement from grades.
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The following recommendations are suggested for

further research:

1. A tigh priority should be the development of measures

for assessing attitudinal outcomes, both in the affective

ane behavioral components. The difficulties inherent in

attitude measurement in the affective and behavioral

components have been aggravated by the relative

scarcity of theoretical and methodological discussion

in the literature for language teachers. Most.of the

available information is found in, social psychology,

a literature unfamiliar to the language educator

(Lett, 19??).

2. similar multivariate research is needed in Spanish

Education to deteriine the attitudinal characteristics of

Anglophones learning Spanish. Meta-linguistic studies or

studies of how individuals verbalize knowledge abaut the

processes of thinking, remembering and speaking, and the

attitudinal concomitants of the acquisition of Spanish have

been limited in number (Torney' Purta, 1961).

3. Research is needed which would replicate this study

with a rural, inner city, and suburban sample at the

secondary level. The proportion of variance in ethno-

centrism scores explained by foreign language study have

been found to be different for rural, inner city, and
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suburban samples (Lett, 1976).

4. Research is needed to support the importance of

teacher characteristics that may contribute to positive

attitudes toward the study of a foreign language and that

maintain instrumental and/or integrative motivation.

Concluding...§U412202.

The results of this study indicated that there was a

relationship between student attitudes toward other ethnic

groups, Francophones, and ethnocentrism-chauvinism and

three levels of French study. The results were, however,

limited by the cross sectional nature of this investi-

gations Conclusive statements about changing attitudes in

foreign language k.asses might be drawn from a longitu-

dinal study using one group.

The findings of this investigation suggested that

there was greater variability in French 102/106 in

comparison to French 101 and French 201. Students with

several years of secondary school language study and

students who had completed one semester of university

study tended to exhibit unexpectedly high mean scores on

a semantic differential, a revised ataggaatlstaajaminpeo

and the Aga, - Disagree pgA Test. It may be that positive

attitudes were developed at the secondary school level

and subsequently contributed to the high mean scores

.across grade expectations and at lower soct0-economic
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levels.

TIN findings of this study also suggested that

success in a French course tended to override other

variables such as gender and soci6- economic status.

It may be that grade expectations motivate students

for innumerable reasons and, perhaps, obscure the in-

tegrative purposes of a language course. That is, the

hard work to maintain high grades, the reward of pro-

gressing to the next level of languagrIstudy or gradua-

tion, the feeling of pride and self- worth, failure

avoidance, and countless other instrumental reasons

may explain the high univariate and multivariate

ratios in this investigation for the independent variable,

GRADE. In view of the fact that this investigation

showed a large portion of the variance in the three

dependent variables to be contributed by grade expecta-

tions, it must be concluded that language teachers

should be cautious in their claims regarding the integra-

tive benefits of language study.
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APPrNDIY A

SEMArTIC raFFERENTIAL TEST

Put an X in the space along the line which best describer
your opinion of the 'rench-speaking people.

.1.- Unsociable .Aciable

+ Good Ind

3. - Cruel 'and +

+ Happy 2* 2
:nd

C.-Arrogant :122112t Humble

Beautiful UAIY -

7. 4. Clean Virty

E.-Awkward $$$$$$' Graceful +

9. Foolish L$ I I Wisp

10. + "trong pak

11. Talkative nuiAt

12.- Insensitive $ :-Pnsitivp

+ Generous :t ingy

- Passive 1 2 2 1 -3 Active +

15. excitable Calm

16.- Poor t
Rich +

17.- UnaSpiring t
8 AMLitiOUS +

18. + Usual Unuvuhl

19.- Boring :
Interesting +

76:- Aggressive

%AD

Atbmissivo

BEST COPY AVAILABLE
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APPENDIX

Astree-DiSomrse IDEA Teat

There are fifteen statements in this questionnaire. Please

indicate your personal opinion of each statement by writing

a number from 1 to 5 on the line corresponding to the

appropriate statement.

Strongly 'Strongly
Disagree Disagree Neutral. Agree, Agree

1 2 3 4 5

1. The U.S. should not export food to Third Vorld or
Ugimunist nations.

2. The U.S. should be willing to wage war over political
disagreements.

War can be averted through negotiations and diplomacy.

4. Schools should teach that the U.S. is the best
country in the world.

The greatest danger to our government is the intro-
dUdtion of foreign ideas. r'

6. The U.S. controls the world.

Caro must be taken of Americans firsts foreigners'
second.

8. The American government may practice deceit in
;Rm to protect the American people.

...9. Helping other natians,is a waste of our money.

10. Our nation'is capable of solving the world's
Mblems by itself.

11. Diplomacy and negotiations are better than armed
conflict.

12. Americans are the beet in the world.
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Scheele waste too such time teaching about other
ions and peoples.

14. One cannot solve the world's problems* therefore,
Wire is no sense worrjing about them.

1$. The U.S. should stop the flow of aliens and
?eignere into this country.

fl
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Appendix C

Revised Bogardus Social Distance Scale

Put an X in the block after each statement with which
agree. Remember to give your first feelins or reactinnz in
every case.

.

I WOULD BE WILLING
TO ACCEPT A PERSON

FROM THE COUNTRY
LISTED BELOW. .
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Social (Continued)
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APPENDIX D

trilealimallatt

100

Age

Date of Birth

School

Instructor's MM.

Room

Father's Occupation

Female

Course

/WIMNOMMSNM/f===010MISISIMO10,611111.1OIMIIIIINO"INSE.

*ether's Occupation m=klinsi
What course grade do you expect at the end of this ,

semester?

a

106

a
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TeaCher Data Sheet

Name

Nationality

APPENDIX E

'Male

Amount of Travel (Prancoplonic countries only)

School Name
IN1=11A AMIN. Period and Room

Amount of Time Devoted to Teaching French

Name and Publisher of Textbook

101

Female

AMount of Time Devoted to Cultural Topics (per period)

Daily Life

Literature

Art and Ideas

Cultural

Differences

History-Geography

Current Events

Youth

List the Cultural Materials used in Class or in Your Preparations

Describe your Minicourses or Tracking (If applicable)

d

Level of Education: B.A. U. A. (Education) N. A. (French

Ed. S. Ed. D. or Ph.D.

107

b is
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Informed Consent Form
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t.

40.,111.401: 7k:41

Inatel.avant

103

During next week Carl L. Garrott, a doctoral student at the
University of Kentucky, will be conducting a study in your
French class. You may parti:ipate in this investigation
froi 5-9 December, 19e,, The purpose of the study is to
gain knowledge about the attitudes of university French
students toward ethnic groups and othnocentriem-chauvinism.

All activities pertaining to this \study are designed to
coordinate with tho regular classroom work and the actual
time involved will only be 15 to 40 minutes. you will
participate in normal course assignments and testing. For
this investigation, you will complete three short attitude
inventories, and one personal data sheet.

Your responses wilI.be kept anonymous, and this study is
no way harmful to you. "There is no penalty for not
participating in this investigation, and you may withdraw
at any time withou consequence.

If you have question about the study prior to giving
your permission,you May call C. Garrott (Office,
257.67701 Homes 255-9060).

I hereby give my permission to participate as a
subject in thik study.

t,

One copy of this form has been retained by the subject.

Principal tnvestigator bate
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